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Senator lUtroOLPtt, of New Jersey, thinks
that that State will go Democratic by 5000

majority. mm
Wnieix Phillips declines to be politi-

cally shelved. The. Boston fJreenbackers are
running him lor congrew.

Score one more for the women. The
ol Oregon has passed an amendment

l.ither.in'titntionof that State granting them
the right of suffrage

A new bonanza has been discovered in the
Rocky wilderness lying about the Lake of the
Woods, in the British possession, about fifty

miles from the Minnesota line.

The people o( Attala and Winston counties
in Mississippi, and Pickens and Tuscaloosa
counties in Alabama, are moving to secure a
railway from Tuscaloosa to some point on the
Mississippi river.

km the Republicans have secured control
ol jflie Indiana legislature, General Ben Har-nto-

grandson of President Harrison, will
probably succeed Hon. James McDonald as

United States senator from Indiana.

A. M. Ketly, chairman of the State execu-

tive committee of the Conservative party of

Virginia, prunooms abmird the story that
there i any purpose of withdrawing the regu-

lar Conservative Democratic electoral ticket
from the (kid.

Ik tli Willard-Simpso- n contest the su-

preme court of Soath Carolina unanimously
decided that Willard was only elected chief

justice for Moses' unexpired term and that
Simpson was the legally elected chief jnstice,
and entitled to the office.

William A. Fowler, chairman of the
Democratic State executive committee, says

that JJw York State will be carried for Han-

cock, despite the result in Ohio and Indiana.
He predicts that Hancock's majority in the
counties south of Albany will reach 100,000.

"If we can thwart the infernal villainy of
the smith thi time we may possibly end it
forever," says that pious organ, the Phila-

delphia HulMim, meaning that the "infernal
villainy" of voting the Democratic ticket is

what cannot be endured hv the Republican

Prl.v.

In Chicago the curious spectacle is just
now presented of the banks doing all tin y

possibly cau to net rid of the necessity of

using gold. They cannot pay it out to their
customers, as the latter do not like to use it.
They prefer greenbacks and National bank-

notes,

Key. Dr. Thomas, of the Stock ford con-

ference, Methodist Episcopal church, Illinois,
is on trial for heresy. He is charged with
preaching universal salvation and doubting
the verbal theory of the inspiration of the
scriptures. Yet he says he will hold on to
the church.

Mit. tbSIfOP, of IMfurd, stales that the
reeling of the masses in Kugland toward re-

ligion is that of simple indifference; and
Canon Barry says of the upper classes that
"unlimited skepticism, the positive license of
a conscious iingotllinua, and a resolute self-tru-- it

and self-wi- ll are their only nil of

life."

The Benton Courier pays its respects to
i ,vcrnor Miller, of Arkansas, whose rm of

office will shortly expire, in this fashion:
"The State has never hail a truer, purer or
better governor. He will carry with him in

his retirement, the warmest wishes for pros-

perity and happiness of the whole people of

Arkansas."

The cruel Puritan spirit has not been
wholly auUdiied in New England. In Provi-

dence, Rhode Island, recently, two girls were

taken up for smoking cigars on the streets,
and were sentenced to the reformatory for
eight years. And yet men and boys are al-

lowed to puff and spit at will and no arrests
are made.

For the first time in its history the Domin-

ion of Canada now includes the whole of

British North America, excepting always the
island of Newfoundland and its dependencies.
The jurisdiction of the government at Ot-

tawa extends in name as well as in reality

to the Arctic ocean on the north, the Atlan-

tic on the ea-- ami tlie Pacific OB the West.

The duke of Argyll, by a recent s2cch at
Ralliu-hulish- , has thrown the religious world
of Scotland into a ferment. The duke stated
that Episcopalianism in Scotland is uan ex-

otic," and the phrase seems to be generally
Interpreted as a term of vituperation. All
sects Presbyterian, Catholic and Anglican

have been wrangling over it ever since.

IUlUiMur. is the name of a new and thriv-

ing town In this State, at the head of naviga-

tion on the Cumberland river, eqtii-dista-

from Chattanooga and Cincinnati, on the
Southern road. It is one of those natural
developments of the great Queen City enter-

prise, and has grown, in a few months, to be

one of the most considerable shipping points
on the road.

The Ijanrrt, in an article on "Sani-

tation at Oberammcrgau," denunciatory of

the gross neglect of all cloacine considera-

tions, recalls the fact that the passion plays

there originated in an outbreak of what was

called plague, but was probably typhus fever,
ami hints that if matters a decade hence are
not improved, there is an excellent prosjiect
of another plague.

The Kateaville Pilot is right, one of

the greatest needs of Arkansas is a depart-

ment in the State government to gather sta-

tistics in regard to the agricultural and

mineral resources of the State, and publish
the same for the information of the outside
world. 5t would be the means of inducing
more immigration to the Slate than anything
else that could be done.

A Kin blessing for Amerciau cities. A

company has been organised with the title of

the National subterranean electric company,
for the purpose of offering facilities for tele-

graph, telephone or other electric wires,
whereby the transmission of intelligence can
be better accomplished underground than by
the present mode, which requires the un-

sightly pole. Tests made prove the inven-

tion to be equal to any demand likely to be

made by telegraph or telephone companies.

The table of contents for the November
number of the Xorih American Jrririras orig-

inally made up contained an article on lxng-fello-

by Anthony Trollope. But it was not
published, owing to tbe illegibility of Mr.
Troll spe handwriting. The editor of the
Jteriev did not pretend to read it, but handed
it over to the printer to pick out letter by
letUr. The result was the "dirtiest proof"
ever seen in the office. The revise was sent
to the editor. But he could not resolve the
queries that covered it margin, aad it was
at last tent to Kngland to the author, and
will, consequently, not appear until

ELIZA PINKSTON S

Partner in Stealing the Vote of Louisi-

ana, for which Crime he was Made

Secretary of the Treasury by his

Pal, Hayes, Attempts to De-

fame, and Wilfully

And Knowingly Lies about Wade Hamp
ton, and More Wilfully Still and

Knowingly Traduces and Lies
about the Whole White Pop-

ulation of the South.

WAsntViTON, October Sher-
man has furnished for publication the fol-

lowing correspondence:
Wade Hampton to Jolin Sherman.

Iioookr's SrBisas, September 17. 1880.

To Hon. John Sherman, Secretary of the Treasury:
Snt Some dayi ago I saw a report of your speech

at a conference held by the National Republican
committee at the Filth avenue hotel. New York,
and you were quoted a ha. lug used the following
language; "And you are asked: to surrender what
you have done Into the hands of Wade Hampton
and die kuklux, and the little segment in the mirth
that is railed the Democratic party." May I ask if
you used those words, and if you did, did you mean
to connect me dlrectlv or indirectly with what w.b
known as the kukmx clan? Kcqueliu an
earlv reply, addressed to me. In care of Augustus
Hrhell, Esq., New York, I am very respect fully your
obedient servant, W AUK HAMILTON,

sbnmsa In Aniwrr to Hampton.
Washington. D.C., September Jl. WS0.

Hon, Wade Hampton, ears Augustus .S hell Esq..
New York:
sin Yon r not. of the seventeenth lntant is re-

ceived, tn which you inquire whether at a confer-
ence held at ihe Fifth avenue hotel, New York, I
used the language attributed to me as
follows: "And now you are asked to sur-
render all you have done Into the hands
of Wailc Hampton and the kuklux and the little
segment in the north that Is called the Democratic
party." In reply, I have to advise yuu that, while
I do not rememeber the precise language, I presume
the reporter correctly stated in a way
his Idea of what I said. 1 no doubt spoke of you
as the leading representative of the Democratic
party In the south, and referred to the kuklux klan
as representative of the barbarous agencies by
which ihe Democ nts have subverted the civil and
rlltical rights of the Republicans of the south,

connect you personally with the ktfklux
Uan. Indeed. 1 knew that you had in one or two
impor ant instances resisted and defeated its worst
itnputtc. i appreciate the sense of honor which
makes you shrink from being named in connection
with Ir Still, you and your associates and leading
men in the south now enjoy tbe benefits of the po-

litical power derived from the atrocities of the ku-

klux klan. in which phrase I include all the nu-
merous oltosff by which it has from time to time
been mown in the south. Your power in the
southern States rests upon the actual crimss of
every grade in the code of crimes, from murder to
the meanest form ol ballot-bo- stuffing, committed
by the kuklux klan and Its kindred associate,
and, as you know, some of the worst of them
have been committed since 1877,
when you gave the most solemn
assurance of protection to the frecdmen ofthe
earth, and these crimes are all aimed at thefvil

and political rights of Republicans In the south ;

ami, as I believe, but for these agencies the very
tate that you represent, as well as many other

states in the south, would be represented both in
the senate and house by Republican- - But for
those crimes the lsstst attributed to youth.it 138
solid southern votes would be east for the Demo-
cratic ticket would be but idle vaporing, but now
we feel that it is a sober truth. While I have no
reason to believe that yon or your northern asso-
ciates personally participated in the offences I
have named, yet, while you, and they enjoy the
fruits of these crimes, you may, in logic and
morals, be classed as 1 classed you. as joint

witn the kuklux-kla- in a policy which thus
far has been successful In seizing political jsywer
In the sonth, and which it is hoped, by the
aid of a small segment of the Democratic
party in the north, may be extended to all
dciM&rtinents of the government. It is in this sense
that 1 spoke of you, the kuklux klan and tbe
northern Democratic party. Penult me, In con-
clusion, while frankly answering your qucstiou, to
say that the most fatal policy for the south would
be by such agencies as 1 have mentioned to secure
again political ascendancy In this country, for I
assure you that the inaubood and independence
of the north will certainly continue the struggle
until cverv Kcpuiincau in me soum snuit n.ivc
the free and unrestricted enjoyment of equal civil
and uoliticaj nrivlleges. Including a fair vote and
a fair count, free speech and a free press, anil the
agitation made necessary to secure such results
may greatly and injuriously affect the interests of
uir (eoiue m nil niuiu, , votir

i 1, JOHN SHERMAN.oiieui ent servant,
Sharp and Short Retort by Hampton.

CHARLOTT8V1LI.K, Va., October IS, Ivhj.
Sta Your letter has been received. As you did

not disclaim the language to which I called your
attention, I have only to say that in using it you
uttered what was atisolutely false, and what you
knew to be false. My address will be Columbia,
South Carolina. I am vour obedient servant.

WADE HAMPTON,
Reiteration by Rhertasa ol II K glanders.
To Hon. John Sherman.

THEASCKV DEPABTJIFJNT. I

Wasuinuton, D. C, Octolier 18, ISSS,

Hon. Wade Hampton, Columbia, South Carolina.
I have to acknowledge the receipt of your note of

the first instant, handed me unopened by M. C.
McKluly. a few moments ago. After my return
from the west I had this morning read what pur-
ported to be an extract of a speech made by you
and published in the Charleston Vfir and Cbavfer,
and upon your general reputation ss a gentleman
had denied that you had made snob a speech or
written such a letter as Is attributed to you in that
paper. What is stated to you in my letter of Sep-
tember 21st, 1 believe to be true, notwithstanding
your denial, and it cau be shown to be true by the
public records and as a matter of history. As you
Bad long teforc your letter was delivered to me
seen proper to make a public statement of your
views ol the correspondence, 1 will give it to the

without note or comment, and let the public
Stress between us. Very respectfully,

JOHN SHERMAN.

THE FIRE STILL RAOIXC1

On Board tin- - SI cam ship Barrow dale at
Charleston The easel f rattled

Loss so Far, ftft.H6,O0O.

The first dispatches from Charleston will
be found on our fourth page. Kos. .:

Charleston, October 18. The cotton fire
which broke out on North Commercial wharf
on Sunday afternoon is still burning, but is
under control. Early this morning lire was
discovered in the two forward compartments
of the steamship Bedford, which had previ-
ously been hauled out into the stream. Five
streams of water were poured into these two
compartments by the tugs Wade Hampton
and Republic, and after several hours'
work the fire was extinguished. The fire in
the steamship Barrowdale is still raging in
the hold, although she has been scuttled and
has had three streams of water pouring into
her hold all day. Her machinery is consid-
ered totally destroyed. The iron plates of
the hull have been seriously warped and tin?
vessel is very badly damaged, and her cargo
of 3200 bales of cotton is at this time in im-

minent danger of being totally destroyed.
The Travancore is not much injured and is
being pumped out. Surveys were held to-

day on all damaged steamers, and It was de-

termined to discharge all the cargoes at once.
I'ntil this is done it will be impossible to
form any correct estimate of the damage,
either to steamers or cargoes. At this time
the

estimates op Losses
are placed at the following figures: Commer-
cial wharf, real estate, $50,000; cotton on
wharf and in sheds, $120,000; Vanderhorst's
wharf, real estate, $2000; cotton on Vander
horst's wharf, $3000; office furniture and per
sonal property, $10,000; damage to steam-
ship Barrowdale, $50,000; damage to cargo
$144,000; damage to steamship Travancore,
$2000; damage to cargo, $105,000; damage to
steamship Bedford, $10,000; damage to cargo.
!"),ixj; total, Sosti.uw, lully covered by

su ranee.

LETTERS FROX THE PEOPLE.

"The Greatest Good to the Greatest
sTfsatsiii

ElrtTORS ArPEAI Although the smallest
farmer, considered with reference to the num
ber of cotton bales made, that exhibited at
the fair lxst week, I feel as much interest in
the great pursuit as though my farm covered
manv hroad acres and uiv cotton hales num
bered many hundreds. Not only have I been
identified practically with this great southern
interest for thirty-fiv- e years, but my lone
connection with the agricultural bureau of
Mississippi s its secretary, before the war,
authorizes me to speak modestly, at least, on
the subject of fairs. If the greatest good to
the greatest number le sound political doc-
trine, it applies with equal and more direct
force to the industrial interests of tbe south,
especially to those engaged in agriculture.
Before the war we had many large farms and
few small ones. Now, that rule is reversed,
and we have a great number of small and
few large ones. The premiums offered at
your late fair, as at all other places in our
southern country, are addressed or directed to
farmers, without discrimination to ability or
class. This, to my mind, seems like chal-
lenging to a foot-rac- e toddling infancy and
ripe manhood, decrepit age and swift-foote- d

youth. While it is fair upon its face, the ad-

vantages point all one way, and the chances
of success increase or diminish according to cir-

cumstances which but few can control. When
premiums are directed to classes of fanners,
then equality of competition will be intro-
duced that will make our fairs something
more than a pastime holiday for the exhibi-
tion of specialties; and the success of indi-
viduals, who do not probably represent the
bone, the muscle and the braiu engaged in
the production ol this great southern staple.

When the rewards of industry and enterprise
are directed so as to engage the man who
cultivates five or ten acres of cotton, or
make-- : that many bales or more, if you
please, to fifteen or twenty, and from that
number to thirty or forty, and from that to
a hundred, I think the influence of fairs will
besrin to operate for eood by creating an
active and healthy emulation atnoug all
classes of our farmers; and instead of having
forty or fifty bales on exhibit, we may sec
several hundred competing lor the respective
prizes. As the premiums are now offered,
the class of small producers, who really
make the bulk of our cotton crop, nevercom-pet- e

because they regard the whole thing as
a forgone conclusion --against them. The
present plan did very well before the war,
for reasons that will readily be suggested to
the mind of the intelligent reader, but I
think it is out of place now; nor is it
in keeping with the system of our
eastern and western brothers in the
in the same competitive business. They pre-

sent inducements to cultivators, from one
acre up to any number, so that all classes
shall be represented. As the growingof cot-

ton has much to do with its pecuniary value,
much might be done by offering premiums
for the best bale made by horse power ami
the best by steam power. The principles to
which I hare called attention, not only ap-p-iy

to the production of cotton, but stock,
as the man who is able to keep tenor a doseu
fine cattle, horses, Hheep or pigs, would not
feel like competing with another, who had
fifty or a hundred head, but would enter the
list readily against a man of his own caliber.
Although" I brought a bale from Grenada,
Mississippi, at much expense, and did not get
a premium, I am in no censtirious humor,
for I am satisfied that everything, according
to the programme laid down, has been
scrupulously carried out. But I wish to see
fairs in that State, in Mississippi and all
other southern States, doing some general
good, and enlisting all classes of our farmers,
from the smallest to the greatest, and in this
class I mean all men who lire by cultivating
the soil, the florist, the horticulturist, the

omologist, etc. Hoping that these hints
may be conducive to a broader spirit among
the buyers, and a wider, practical applica-
tion amongst the producers of cotton.

J. J. WILLIAMS, Grenada.

SOUTH AND NORTH.

The Military Companies of Nashville
Give Those from Illinois and

Wisconsin a

Genuine Southern Welcome Drill by
the Rorter Rifles "The Sweet

BysiwUy."

Special to the Appeal.l
of II 1 1 1 a October 18. The event of yes-

terday, in Nashville, was the arrival 'of the
Ilockford (Illinois) Kifles, Janesville (Wis-
consin) (inards, and the Governor's Guards,
of Springfield, Illinois, en route to Atlanta. In
anticipation of their arrival at 2:30 thou-
sands of people collected on the public
square, on the river bank facing the railroad
bridge, and crowded the Louisville depot. It
was subsequently found, however, that the
train had Eieen detained by four freight cars
having run off the track, by a misplaced
switch, on the rjoutheastem division. They,
therefore, did not arrive until 8:30 p.m. As
the train came in sight the Burns (Tennessee)
Light Artillery commencxd to fire a salute,
which was kept up until the train rolled into
the depot, where thousands of citizens had
collected to receive them. They were met by
the Porter Rifles, Kock C ity tiuards, Burns'
Tennessee Light Artillery, and a detachment
of the Nashville Light Dragoons, and escorted
to the Nicholson house, where a superb sup-
per had been prepared for them. Underneath
the plates of each, inclosed in white envel-
opes was the following:

Compliments and Greetings
of the

Porter Rifles
to the

Visiting Northern Companies
of

Citizen Soldiery
of the I'nited States.

Rov. V. W. E. reschau, A.M..
Acting Chaplain of the Porter Rifles.

IsssSrsV, Trnncnee, October 17, 1S80.

Welcome.
Thrice to thine and thrice to mine
Anil, thrice again, to make up nine
Peace! the chain's wound.

Siattprarc
FROM THE NORTH.

We welcome you, sons of the northern land,
From where snowtiakes sleep, on the mountains

grand.
Where the tossing waves lash the lake's cold shore,
And the air is filled with the factory's roar.

We welcome you. sons of the northern land.
From homes, by the winds of the prairie, fanned,
From factories, shops, school-house- s and mills,
Scattered through the vales, o'er the mountains and

hills.

We welcome you, sons of the northern land,
Since vou come to u as a hrother-lian-

From the wheat-cla- Held and the vine-cla- hill.
From the d streams anil the rippling rill.

TO TltE SOl'TH,
We welcome you, sons of the uoithcrn land,
To the sunny south, with its golden strand.
Where the Gulf and Atlantic hush their roar.
As they mingle aud kiss the eastern snore.

Wo welcome you, sons of the uorthern land
To our soil and homes with loth heart unii nauu
To our sunny land, where the orange grows
Auu llic grauu maiiooa smcvvij uiowo.

We welcome you, sons of the northern land.
To our native South, with Its climate graud,
To Its many fields, where the cotton grows
As pure and as wnue as tne nonnern snows.

WE AltEONE.
We are sons with you of the same dear land.
Of her manv states ana tnoir cities grauu ;

We are hrother -- oldicrs with object the same,
Regardless of state, rank, station or name.

We are sons with you of the same dear land.
And under lis nag nneo we Maun,
I'nited we pray, united implore,
(ireat tJod! keep our country "one evermore'."'

Welcome, then, brothers, of the same dear land,
To the Cotton States," to their cities graud.
To their many towns, to both great and small,
He (ill welcome you and welcome ma all'

The visiting companies having finished
their supper, they were entertained by a
speeial exhibition drill by the Porter Rifles
in front of the Nicholson House. Their

were frequently applauded. Their
moveftients were so nearly perfect that they
were frequently compared with the niagnifi-cicn- t

manreuvers of the Chiclcasaws. The
drill over, the Porter Kifles escorted the vis-

iting companies to the Chattanooga depot,
where the former gave the latter three cheers,
which were warmly returned. From that
moment to the time of the departure of the
train at 12 o'clock, the various military or-
ganizations entertained each other with sougs,
closing, however, with thcSVeef Bf$ ttntl Hye,

rtwtl ass tost fo J nee. and the Ijoni Melei
Duroto4jj. The visiting companies were so
well pleased with the hospitable reception
accorded them that they determined to spend
a day in NashviUe on their return from At-

lanta.
Welcome to the Soldier Gneata.

Nashville, Tenn., October 18. The Rock-for- d

(Illinois) Rifles, Governor's Guards,
Springfield (Illinois) and Jonesville Guards
(Wisconsin) were warmly welcomed on their
arrival here last night. Three thousand
people greeted their arrival at the depot. As
the train crossed the railroad bridge over
the Cumberland river, the Burns (Tennessee
Artillery, of Nashville, fired a salute. The
Illinois and Wisconsin troops were escorted
from the depot by the Porter Rifles, Rock
City Guards, Burns Artillery and Nashville
Light Dragoons to the Nicholson House,
where they partook of a sumptuous supper.
They left for Atlanta at 1 1 .30.

Atlanta, t i a., ( Mater 18. Captain Burke,
of the Gate City Guards, nominated General
Hunt, of McPhcrson barracks, as commander
of all troops assembled from the north (and
south in reunion at Atlanta, and he was
unanimously elected.

Said ta Be an 8S3.000 Defaulter.
Boston, October 18. John A. Woodward,

for fifteen years in the service of the treasury
department in thia city, but the last few
years holding a ooaition as cashier, has dis-
appeared, and is an alleged defaulter to the
amount of $.S2,000. lie stood well in society,
was not known to be a simulator or extrava
gant in his expenditures, and was supposed
to be a bachelor, but since the discovery of
the deficit a Miss Amy Knowlton, supposed
to belong in New York or Philadelphia, told
his mother alio had been married to him for
two years.

Mormon Missionaries Gains; Abroad.
NsTW York, October 18. Twenty-nin- e

missionaries from Salt Lake City arrived
last night. They sail for Europe on Tues-
day. Their efforts will be confined to Great
Itritain and Scandinavia. They will return
in two years.

The greatest anxiety is experienced leaM
there should be a flaw in the title to proper-
ty ; yet a flaw in the title of health a cough
or cold is disregarded. Dr. Bull's Cough
Syrup removes all such at once.

-- j.nr.ti 11N Ail oi pafiinn pnu
'putra u; ojiij.ojji viuoddu ut a'lajij

WHITE MAN OR UTE,

Which is Worth Host to Civilization and

the World,' - That is the (Jucslioii
that is Jnst 'ow Agitating the

Citizens of Colorad The
Cowardly Snrrcnderof

Jackson they Think Should be Avengcd-Sohu- re

and Us Venal and Cwardly
Indlans Fear a General Indian

War will Result-T- he Set-

tlers Highly Incensed.

WASHntoTON, October 18. The govern-
ment authorities in this city have received
no news from Colorado as recent as that
given by press dispatches. The fol-

lowing dispatch, dated Los Pinos agency,
(ictober lOtlt, was this afternoon received at
the interior department, and immediately
made the subject of a consultation with the
department (d justice, but an. derision" was
reached in regard to it. Meanwhile the
press dispatches announced that Agent Bern'
anil other persons for whom warrants were
issued had been arrested and lodged in jail
at Gunnison :

Berry Boisterous.
To the Secretary of the Interior:

I have this day called on the commanding officer
of the post in this vicinity to eject from the reserva-
tion one Smith and others, who claim to have au-

thority to arrest uie, and which I do not recognize.
Furthermore I cfJhsider that the peace and welfare
of the Indians and of the count: v in general on
the reservation and iu the state demand this
course. BERRY. Agent.

Sehura Anxisos.
Secretary Schurz, before leaving Wash-to- n

telegraphed as follows:
Totiovernor l'itkiit. Denver, Colorado:

The Associated Press reports that two companies
of militia have been started for the reservation to
arrest Berrv. and that a conflict between them and
the Indians is anticipated. It seems almost inev-
itable that if this proceeding goes on a conflict
will come. Such a force is not necessary to secure
obedience to the State process on tbe part of the
government officers, and the government of the
I'nited States will be entirely ready to aid in en-
forcing such process without an aggressive move-
ment of State troop , calculated to bring on a dis-
astrous conflict witu the Indians. Any prisoner
arrested under process is entitled
to absolute proecrlon against mob
violence, and tbe State authorities
should accompany arrests by adequate guarantees
of personal safety to their prisoners. This being
evident, there win be no reason why the accused
shonld not willlnglv obey any lawful process; and
if they dil not, certainly the government of the
I'nited States would not countenance any such
disobedience. I most certainly press upon you to
arrest any movement- - or conduct on the part of
the State militia which .an pos-ibl- y lead to so dis-
astrous a consequence as an Indian War would be.

C. 8'HCRZ. Secretary.
What Meat-hu- Says.

The following private letter from Indian
Commissioner Meacham has been received:

Los Pisos, Cal., Octobcr'i, 1SS0.

Dr. Tahland, Washington, D. C. :

We have passed through forty-eigh- t hours of the
most exciting peril I have ever experienced. For
an hour we expected every moment that the carni-
val would begin. The Ties with loaded guns and
-- tripped for fight, demanded the murderer of
yoana Johnson, who was in charge of the citizens.
Finally, Peah said to me : "White man all talk, too
much talk. No more talk ; Vtc he fight ; he die all
right; Johnson die sir right; white man die all
right; all L'tes right all white mans; no more
talk." It was a moment of great peril. I cannot
make you understand the condition of things In
the few moments left me to wrfto. Tn brief, an

upon little or no provocation, shot and
killed young Johnson, a son of Chief Sharauau.T,
thirty miles from the agency. This occurred at
dark on Thursday eveiiihg. Friday morning at
sunrise, or a little later, there were perhaps tifty
arnied L'tes befors the agent's door, demanding
the bloisl of the murderer every man with un
covered arms and the wile and mother of the dead
isiy tilling the air with the wildest grief I ever
heard. Berry and 1 assured them the
man should lie caught. We then
put out for the scene of the murder, followed
i. the mad human tigers: to satisfy the Utes we
culled for an escort of soldiers; fifteen men and
one officer joined us ;we reached! "union at dark.aud
found tne murderer in cnarge oi tne citizens; we
had htm guarded all night by soldiers, the ludian-formtn- g

an outer guard ; the scene was one beyond
description until almost 1 a.m., when all became
quiet, with the entire army squad on guard ; there
were two elements fermenting, while the citizens
who realized the situation and desired to wreak
vengeance and justice upon the murder, and the
Indians who sat like hyenas, watching every move-
ment. At sunrise the the whole thing seemed on
the point of explosion ; Berry worked as man never
worked before to keep the Indians bark; at 9 a.m.
the l'tes prepared for a general slaughter, saying:
"No use.JWhile man no die; all l'tes die. White man
no care. ' Citizens understood the peril. Berry
consented to return the prisoner to their charge
and they started with him to ciunnison. The
Utes appeared to agree that the prisoner ought to
be taken to l.unnison. The army escort then left
for the camp. Berry and I remained until every-
thing seemed settled and every rte had started
home. Last night three white racn good, solar
men came into the agency and reported Oiat
white men and Utes had surprised them and taken
the prisoner. They were terribly excited. The
fate of the murderer Is only conjectured at this
time. The l'tes arc coming as I close this. Thev
seem quiet. I think tho peril Is over, unless some
attempt should be mtde to discover the rescuers
of yesterday. If that is done I cannot see the end.
The only thing that will save the treaty, save
Mood and secure peace, is to let this matter rest
where It is and make payment without delay.

A. Is MKACAAM.

The following is an extract from the letter
of Commissioner Meacham, dated October
oth:

A roiujirumise with the l'tes was affected by nl
nasi superhuman efforts. I believe it was made
in good faitli by the citizens. Agent Berry
and the Indians. A few ox team-tor- s arc endeav-
oring now to organize a mob to lynch the citizeiin
from whom the murderer was taken. Baying it wax
a "put up job." This, I am turu, is a mistake.
Three citizens, all firatelftf men and Identified
with the country, say that the conflict was inevit-
able whenever a motion should be made to take
the prisoner to the military camp. The
l'tes outnumbered the whites two to one
Henry, fling, Hoyt. Holmes and I had been labor-
ing nearly all night to obtain the consent oi the
l'tes to the plan of sending the prisoner
to the military camp. They refused, but
did consent that he should be taken to iiunni-son- ,

provided fling, Hoyt and Holmes would
take him and secure lus conviction and execution.
Thev still continued to say, "he no die Utes all
tight all white mans." Three men who understood
thehazanlousnission were accepted by all even the
murderer himself. The Utes, the soldiers, Berry
and myself and all the whites understood the
matter as stated, and left nine's congruulating
cHch other that the pinnacle o f danger had Ijeen
passed.

AT GERMANT0WN,

Yesterday, Cascy'onnc Addressed the
People upon tne Issues oi tbe

Day and was

Followed by Several Candidates lor the
Legislature Tbe District Strong;

lor Hie Ticket.

Special to the Appeal.!
Germantown, October 18. Hon. Casey

Young, the Democratic candidate for con-
gress, addressed an atiprcciatiye audience at
this town this alternuon. Air. lonng pre-
sented the cause of Democracy in its true
and essential character, thereby winning to
the fold both white and colored voters. He
referred to the statements of William K.
Moore and denounced his utterances as
malicious, deliberate and libellous.' Col.
Young made an effective and patriotic
speech, the sentiment of which should be ap
plauded by the people, irresp c ive of their
political opinions. In higcrpuscot Mr. Mooie,
and vindication of the southern character,
he denounced Mo r s as untrue.
and established the truth ot his denunciation
by indisputable facts. After the conclusion
of Col. Young's address Col. M. D. L.
Stewart, C. E. Smith, Esq., Thomas
Uoyle, jr., and Major Robert Williamson
made effectual speeches. The precinct at
Gerinantown will give a very large Demo-
cratic vote. So far as I have been able to
ascertain, the intelligent voters are unani-
mous for Young and the regular Democratic
ticket. The
speech of Mr. Moore has done its work it
has aroused a determined opposition to this

caluminiator of the southern
people, while Colonel Young, Colonel Stew-
art, Mr. Boyle, Colonel Williamson and Mr.
Smith, in their speeches showed the
falsity of the charges against the reliability
and integrity of the merchants of Ithe south
who are IVmocrats as thieves, murderers and
kuklux by William R. Moore. Each speaker
evidenced beyond doubt the cause of this
political crusade. Colonel Williamson, ei
pecially, showed that this was the result of
an outspoken lie, inspired by malicious am-
bition for political preference, and developed
because of the split among the Democrats re-

garding the gubernatorial election. The en-
tire Democratic ticket --national, State and
county will bring out the full vote of Uie
district

DIED
WINX On Monday evening, October 18, 1880,

Mrs. K.J. 11. L. Wins, in the 47th year of her age.
The funeral will Uke place this (TUESDAY) af-

ternoon, at 8:30 o'clock, from her late residence.
No. 276 Third street. Services by Rev. Dr. Harris.
Friends and acquaintances are Inyjted to attend.

C10NSTANTINE LODGE, No. 23, K. of P.,
regular convention this

(TUESDAY night. Oct-1- at 7:) o'clia k,
at their Cattle Hall, for work In the Knights
Ksuk In the ampliticd and revised form.
Visiting Knights are taternsllv invited.

By order A. C. ROGERS,
C. B. Tn.u uli. K. of K. and S.

KREMERS

-- FOR-

Rich and Elegant

DRESSfiOODS

For the most Stylish and best Qual-
ities of Silk and Velvet Brocades, Satin
Merveilleux, Sntin Duchessc, Satin Be

Lnxe, Surah, Lyons Silks, Satins and
Velvets.

For all the Extreme Novelties in
Imported Dress Goods.

For the best Black Ooods, Elegant
Mourning Uoods.

Plushes and Plush Cloths. Special
ties in Evening Brocades and Satins.

KEEMER'S
Outfitting Department is the most

Ken on md in tbe South.

Cloaks, Mantles and Havelocks.

Immense variety of Elegant Gar
incuts for Ladies, Misses and Children.

EREMERi
Stock must claim attention. Gems

in point of selection, originality of de
sign, and fowness of price for quality

KEEMER'S
Millinery Department said by Con-

noisseurs to be one of the finest in
the country.

Paris Pattern Hats, Loudon and
Sew Vork Rernnr Hats.

Never were such Elegant Goods
shown in so large an assortment.

KREMER'S
Glove and Neckwear Department

replete with constantly arriving Nove-
lties. The celebrated Perinot (ilove in
all sizes.

Only the Best! Tne Lowest
Prices for Good Goods.

M. & E. G.

Ml k ffl

THE KEXTI'CKY STATE LOTTKRV CO.
Is drawn in pursuance of nn art of the General
Assembly of the&tatcof Kentneky.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF
KDI T.tTlO Al, 1 S I I I I TUN.NEXT DRAWING TAKES PLACE

OCTOBER 30.
LIST OF TRIZES:

Prize ol $15,000 la S15.000
Prize ol 5,000 Is .,000

1 Prize of iMW is j,sno
1 Prize of 2,000 1s 2,000
S Prizes of l,or) are .000

10 Prizes of soonre 5,000
10 Prizes of 2o0are 2.500
20 Prizes of 100 are 2,000

100 Prizes of .VI are 5,000
200 Prizes of 20 are 4,000
500 Prizes of 10 are 5,000

1000 Prizes of 5 are 5,000
27 Approximation Prizes amounting to 2,700

1876 Prizes amounting to SG0.700

TIC KETS, tl.Cluh rates uj.m application.
S8-- Remittances hv Mull, lnift or Express, AND

NOT BY MONEY ORDER OR REGISTERED LET-
TER, until Further Notice,

For full particulars and orders address
i. ITPIKUTOX, S ltroadwaj ,Sew York.

n. J mcinioMi. 'ovinalfn. I v
J r.. t 5 ss. .J . weonu i M e infill is.

List of drawings published in tbe New York
World. Herald, Ban, Btaaai Zettung, Philadelphia
Record, Philadelphia Sunday Dispatch, Pittsbnrg
Dispatch. Glnrlnnatl Enquirer, t'luciiuiati Com-
mercial, rhioago Times, Chicago Tribune and the
Louisville Commercial. All n ticket
holders are mailed a copy of the official list as soon
as received.

1 lie Next Followlni nrawinc 'n. Mth.

SsPECTTIiATIOHT.
Mirain, Provisions, Stocks and Cotton.
ALL iptafertcd, whether defiling on margins or

privileges, or handling actual property,
and those who contemplate trading, should send
address at once fur valunMe reference book, i&med
monthly, free. I ireat advantages. Special facili-
ties. Do a general commission business. Consign-
ments received. Advances made. Members

Board of Trade- - Refer tt Kirst National Bank,
Chicago; Chatham National Bank, New York: I).
Preston & (k).. Bankers, Detroit, Michigan. F. S.
WATERS it CO.. Commission Merchants and
Brokers. 187 Mmlisoii street, Chicago. Illinois.

Brown s Cotton Press
To the Merchants. IMnntrrs and Cotton

Dealers or Memphis:
AT s jrreat expenditure of time, lalxir ami

money 1 have constructed a Hand-Pow-

Cotton-Press- , which is now on exhibition on the
Blufl, south of t'usiomhoUke. I think this superi-
or to all other cotton presses for neatness mid size of
the bale, anil the rapidity and ease with which the
bale is made, and in every other respect. I am
ANXIOUS for everybiidy to sec this press TESTED,
and lor this purpose I will, about 11

o'clock, pack a bale or two In it. The test made
yesterday was with damp cotton ami a bale of EX-
TRA SIZE, as the certificate below will show. This
is a matter that should interest all cotton dcalei s,
and those who are called ution to furnish planters
with presses. JOHN BROWN.

H. F. ROBINSON t CO., )

Cotton Buyers, No. 2S1 Front street,
Memphis. Tenn., October Is, 1S80. j

Jons BaOWH A Son Gentlemen : The bale of
cotton which we furnished you to be packed,
weighed when returned to us, liio pounds, and no
more severe test could have been put uiion your
press than the stvle cotton furnished you.

. H. F. KOMN'SOX & CO.

Administrator's Notice.
AVING this l.'.th day ol October, lsso, qualified

as administrator of estate ol Mis. Mary Ma- -

guire, deceased, I hereby notny all persons in-
debted to said estAtc to come forward and settle.
A1ih notify sll persons having claims against the
estate to file Uicui with me. properlv proven, as is
required by law. Jl. I AKKl.M, I ON, Adm'r.

nt Notice.
No. S.VII In the Chancery Court of Shelbv countv,

Tennessee B. Lowcnsteiu & Brothers vs. E. W.
Clspp et al.
It aaasarina from affidavit in this fii. thai th,.

defendant. E. W. Clapp, is a ol the
State of Tennessee: that he is indebted to thecomplainants in the sura of 8"iW 40 due by open
account, and attachment having been issued andlevied on the property of said I'lapp:

It Is therefore ordered. That he make his ap-
pearance herein, at the eou rthouse ol Shelbv couu
ty, Tenn., 011 or before the tirst Monday in Decem-
ber. lSso, and plead, answer or demur to com-
plainant; ' M:i. or tbe same will be taken for d

ss to him snd set for hearing expsrte- - andthat s if this order be published once a week,
for four successive weeks, in the Memp!ii Ymical'

This isth day of October, lssi).
A copy-att- est: R. J. BLAI KJClerk and Muster
By E. B. Mcllenry, Deputy Cleric and Master
R. U. Jordan, Sol. for compl'ut. tuc

TOMORROW

PRE-EMINE-
NT BARGAINS !

- X3ST -

BLANKETS,

HOUSE-FURNISHI- NG GOODS

HOSIERY,

NEW SHOES,

Ladies' and Gents' Underwear
FLANNELS AND KID GLOVES.

B. LDWENSTEIN & BROS.

Invite examination to their recent importations now being exhibited.

CHOICE COMBINATIONS IN ELEGANT AND HANDSOME

DRESS FABRICS
SUCH AS

Jardiniere Novelties,
Mouchair Plaids, Velour a Soie,

And other Fashionable Material, with Trimmings and Buttons to Match.

WE OFFER I'll IS WEEK Ol'R ENTIKE EIRE OF

lnlnSlb Sail Vfitt
U1UUU UU1U1 Ull KJLXUI.

TAYLOR,

AT SPECIALLY LOW PRICES.
POSITIVE BARGAINS IN LUPIN'S BLACK CASHMERES !

Wbieb lor real uierii. uroiini ol ipmiih-- , brillisnry of rolornnd Onlata, ara n
qualed bj- - any product ions on 111 Is market. An Inspection of stock

will assure yon of tbe tact.

NO. 249 MAIN STRT - - MEMPHIS. TENNESSEE

If City Clothing House !

We hare now displayed on onr counters an immense stock of

MKX'S, YOUTHS, BOYS' &

CLOTHING!
ComnriKinfC all the Novelties and Specialties the seafon offers. Having purchased in large qnantities for
Wholesale Trade, nnd plurine; some of these Roods to he disponed of at retail, I am enabled to Offer

Lower Prlees Iban any bouse iu Memphis.

New Styles! Nobby Patternk! Sty liah KMfeeta !

BLUFF CLOTHING HOUSE,
259 Main, Directly Opposite Court Square,

SCHOOL
GLAPP &

Booksellers. Stationers, Blankbook lHi'r's
AND

315 MAIN STREET, : ; :

WOULD CALL THE ATTENTION OF MERCHANTS TO OfR UNUSUALLY LARGE ANDWE well assorted stock of Blank and ftchool Books, Kir.. Ete., which we

UWS.

MEMPHIS 6INS
666 Main Street,

0pp. Miss, and Tenn. R. R.
HAVE AGAIN OPENED UP MY GINNINGI EsTARUStiMENT with New Ulna, Cleaners

and 11 ii Hers, and better prepared to make more
lint cotton from the cotton-see- d than any gin in
this city. I xmsan what I say. (.live me a trial.
All cotton Insured. Sacks iumished on applica-
tion. Wagon cotton ginned from the wagon, with- -

Ye PATRICK. Pro;Ell tor.

BOOTS AM) SHOES.

221 MAIN ST. 221
imih wornHAM 1101 st:.

1

Cameyeau Brocades,

BOOKS!

CHILDREN'S

CITY

PRINTERS,
; ; : : : MEMPHIS, TEJTXESSEE.

stationery,

COTTON

Depot.

MHJ.IM'ItV.

F. LAVIGNE,
Importer and Dealer in French

Millinery, Human Hair
AHO FA X V (iOODM.

VTKW goodn are rccelred as soon an Introduced.
. For stylos and prices, no other bouse can sur

pass us in anything. N'ote. Man-- . Larlgne, the la-
dies' favorite, has retimed, and will be happy to

BIRDS.

BIRDS!
di V X A H V BIRDH-JU- ST RECEIVED, A 8XTP--

ply of German Canary Birds, Cages, etc., at

MEMPHIS BIRD STORE,
211 Main street, Memphis.

TO THE TRADE!
Tbe rush is over. Indications point to lower prices of all kind of Leather Goods.
Buy prudently. Ascorfyour stock with small and frequent purchases from near-b- y

markets. Place no future orders. Cotton is drooping. Steer for the shore. We
offer you a Full Line of Fresh Goods New Styles of our own manufacture at as

Iw Flirnrca as any market In the I nltert State.

Saddle. Harness and Collar Factory.
IT. 200 MAFST STREET, TEJfJf

MMMEiU bMuMbb9b9bWb9bBEHMMMM9

IIS

lal aftSaKffMvPV'ml Jt aV tBLl9lllanlrwajflsiiii HfflyaiJB aWsSMaaii i ! Min wjwsa aaaA-
L rJGLx

CSS'KaaiawiBKWMjvSaaaasami' '1 ?i Zi ITM M HH aBawalaawMai

UKNKKAL AGENTS FOR THE

M1XBURN, FISHTBROS. AND TENNESSEE WAGONS

SAMTER & CO.
ZOJLaXDl

CLOTHINGWe call the attention of Moreliniits to onr large and well aa.
sorted stoek oft lolIiiiiK.inaiiuru. luriil espreasly for Southern
1 1 all . m hlrta we oilier at Eaatern Prlrea. f i rrhnnls will there-
fore find It to their Interest to examine our goods and prices
before buying elsewbere. Orders will receive prompt attention

NO. 300 MAIN ST., MEMPHIS

C. B. BRYAN & CO.

COAL DEALERS,
No. 20 Madison Street, Memphis

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS

IN ALL KINDS OF COAX;

Charles N. Erich.
iMronTKii OF

CHINA, GLASS & QUEENSWARE
321 MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS.

EXAMINE MY STOCK AXO PRICES BEFORE PI'RCHARIs'fl

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
tO' HO Ml Ol ST.

Offer to the Trade, the I.nrKl,

itul n: in 1

EMEWnntE

STERNBERG fc LEE

They arc Sole Agents for Vanity Fair ami Ntephania Olaail Moiithplere (Ira ret tea.Gravely 's Uonble Sailor Knot, ami the famous Old Oaken Burnet Tobsrco.

No. 313 MAIN STREET, MEMPHIS, TENN.

Store, 357 Maiii street, Memphis,
Greenhouses and Horticultural Garden at the Sooth Gate Elmwood Cemetery,

FLOWERS RARE FLOWERS
For Weddings, Parties and Funerals, arranged liy the most skill fill artists ever In the Son. We also
offer an immense stock of Dutch Bulbs anil Roues, Winter Blooming Plants, tn finest condition. Wo
nhip safely to any point witliiu 2U0 miles of us everything in our Hue and guarantee safe delivery. W.Invite correspondence. Address, T. A. I.A M It A CO., Proprietors.

J. I. Bl SHY.

nar Pepartment In eharge of

A RK

CIGAR DEPOT & SALESROOM,
3IS MAIN STREET.

Best Assorted, and Cheapest Ntoek of

B.

Mr. W. 1.

1, 3d and 4th floors.

J.J.BUSBY&CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS, COTTON FACTORS

274 FRONT STREET, MEMPHIS,.
Cotton

JOH9 TOOF

G. W. JONES & CO
JOBBERS OF DRUGS

AM MANfTFACTl'BEKS OF

PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS,
the Principal Depot in this Market for the following Ooods, and can offer Inside FlauresTO T1XE TRADE.

Ayer's Medicines, Harter's Medicines, Liquid Substitute for Com- - Wine of Cardul
Black Draught, Indian Blood Syrup pound Cath Pills (S.At'-o.s-) Rosadalia,
Malariou (S. A Co.'s), (Clark, Johnton), Scott's Emulsion Cod Liver Gray! fitiotiflrBuckingham'11 HalrDye, Hall's Hair Renewer, Oil and Hypophospities, Parke Davi A Cn
Kolegon, Hall's Balsam, Liebig's Ext. Beef Liquid, Tasteless Casior Oil, Preps rations.
Aden's Preparations, Fellows't Hypophosphites. Nenril. Ferrine.

Wholesale Rooms,

PRATT GIN CO.
X. 314 Front street,

MANUFATCRERS' DEPOT

Dan PrattCotton Gins
Revolving-Hea- d & Eclipse Huller.

Feeders, Condensers,
Presses, Corn-M- il N. Gum Belting, tc., Etc.

sTOur Eellpae Bnller is the best GIN for river planters. It will separate the hulls from the
cotton before reaching; the saws. Has solid Saws, Revolving-head- , Regulating Bead-boar- extra
heavy Brush, and gins very fast. Our Revolving-hea- Gin has no superior In clean cotton. Our Feeders
and Condensers will clean cotton of dirt and dust.

"Orders filled promptly, guaranteeing satisfaction. Bond for circulars. Refer to all using our 01ns

HEBRON, HAYNES & CO.

Cotton Factors, Commission Merch'ts
266 Front street, Memphis.


